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INTRODUCTION
It is a pleasure for me to submit to this Full Court my management report regarding the 2015-2016 biennium. The document highlights the
achievements, accomplishments and advancements reached by those
who have worked here during the past two years. This report submission complies with item XLII, article 28 of this Court’s Internal Bylaws,
which determines that its president should submit a management report to the Full Court by March 31 of the following year.
The performance context experienced in that period was unique considering the country’s critical situation and due to the imposition of
serious budgetary constraints that demanded greater creativity and
precision in the use of scarce resources in order to reduce negative impacts on the quality and availability of services provided to the citizen.
In line with the objectives included in the TCU Strategic Plan and set
out in the Court’s Guidelines Plan for 2015 and 2016, I established my
management guidelines, which have led the efforts of this Court in
the past two years: data analysis based oversight, digital government,
State efficiency, partnership in oversight, institutional communication, organizational learning and oversight innovation.
To show a little of what I intended and as an encouragement to the
creativity of our employees and the public in general, in 2015 we
brought the exhibition “Leonardo Da Vinci: The Nature of Invention”
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to our facilities. This great man transformed the
world we live in by his brilliance, inventiveness
and innovation.
In order to improve its ability to prevent irregularities and misuse of public resources, the
Court developed data analysis techniques and
used information technology as a tool for innovation and control transformation. In particular,
I mention the pioneering spirit in developing
cognitive algorithms for the semantic analysis of
texts and the use of continuous, predictive and
prescriptive methods of auditing.
The combination of information technology with
telecommunication resources, georeferencing
and statistical techniques relevant to data analysis, enabled TCU to perform even more effectively.
During these two years, TCU attempted to promote transformations in the State’s operational
models, encouraging transition from analog government toward digital government and stimulating a rise in transparency through openness
and greater sharing public administration data.
The Court was also present in social media and
advanced in its interaction with society through
civic apps.
Because of its relevance, the relationship with
the National Congress was improved. During
these two years, the Court participated intensively in meetings and public hearings that discussed subjects of great relevance to society.
In these forums, it presented works developed

and suggestions for improvement of proposed
laws. TCU also contributed by authorizing TCU
employees to work in the Parliamentary Committees of Inquiry (CPIs). A significant contribution was the participation of representatives of
the Court in the Federal Senate’s Special Committee on Impeachment (CEI).
As to the partnerships, there was investment in
two aspects. At the regional level, coordinated
audits were carried out with state and municipality courts, as well as with Supreme Audit Institutions (SAIs) of nearby countries. The joint
works contributed to a broader view of the audited object, enabling the formulation of more
effective public policies.
In the international scenario, we emphasize
TCU’s protagonist role in the community of Supreme Audit Institutions. Since the beginning of
2016, the Court has been the Presidency of the
Capacity Building Committee (CCC) of Olacefs
and has been elected to occupy the Presidency
of the Professional Standards Committee (PSC) of
the International Organization of Supreme Audit
Institutions (Intosai) from 2017 on. In 2015, TCU
finished its mandate as head of Olacefs, with very
positive results regarding diffusion of coordinated audits, implementation of international auditing standards and the use of the performance
evaluation tool of the SAIs in the region.
In July 2016, the SAIs of Brazil, China, Russia,
India and South Africa signed a cooperation
agreement to exchange experiences and carry
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out joint audits. On that occasion, I attended
a ceremony at Nanjing Audit University, located in Jiangsu Province, China, where I had the
pleasure of being awarded the title of honorary
professor. The biennium was also characterized
by the signing of a cooperation agreement with
the German Cooperation Agency (GIZ) for application of resources in new projects of external
control and professionalization of the Court’s
technical staff in the environmental area, in line
with the 2030 Agenda.
Noteworthy are the structuring actions related
to organizational learning. Some examples are
the transformation of the Serzedello Corrêa Capacity Building Institute (ISC) into the School of
Government and construction of its own cam-

pus, the implementation of a graduate education model validated by the Ministry of Education and adoption of an educational program
for training and certification of the Court’s employees and other partner institutions in Brazil
and abroad.
The school’s complex was built at a low cost per
square meter, seeking to fully meet the requirements of sustainability and accessibility. The inauguration ceremony of ISC’s new headquarters
exalted the path followed by the Court in the last
decades and had a master lecture taught by conductor João Carlos Martins.
One instrument that opened the way for the
Court’s modernization was the creation of the In-
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novation and Co-participation Lab (coLAB-i), the
first of its kind in an external control body. Since
its creation, coLAB-i has supported the Court’s
units in innovative projects development, such
as the GeoControle project, the selection model
for oversight actions, the development of civic
applications, and others.
In 2016, we elaborated the Innovation Program
Basic Guideline of the Federal Court of Accounts
– Brazil (InovaTCU). The document aims to provide foundations and practical guidelines for
program actions.
The Court also produced the book O Controle da
Administração na Era Digital (Control of Public
Administration in the Digital Era), which ad-

dressed innovative auditing strategies based on
risk analysis audits, predictive and continuous
audits data mining, big data, and others.
In order to meet the goal of providing greater
integration and synergy in the TCU, efforts were
concentrated on implementing the “Tribunal
Uno”, in order to promote equity between the
different units of the Court. Among the initiatives carried out, we point out structural improvements of TCU departments in the states in
order to provide them with a corporate environment suited to the work performance. In addition, we promoted the training of employees as
a way to unify the qualification of the technical
staff, we structured the concept of “Secex Reference” aiming to prepare the technical units
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of the states to be models in a given theme or
function of government and created virtual communities to share knowledge and experiences.
At the end of my administration, I leave as an inspiration to society and to all who are part of this
Court the exhibition “Auguste Rodin: The Modernist Awakening”. Rodin’s innovative character,
without neglecting what he learned from baroque
traditions, changed an era and is a symbol of
what this Court intends to do, which is to plant
the seeds for a new public administration that
uses technology and innovation to expand and
improve the services it provides to citizens.

AROLDO CEDRAZ
President
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TCU NUMBERS
The 2015-2016 biennium presented itself quite challenging for the
Federal Court of Accounts of Brazil. The Brazilian scenario of crisis and
uncertainties led the institution to devote efforts to develop a greater
oversight of public resources, without however neglecting the quality
and the efficiency of its operation.
Thus, despite the budgetary constraint, the Court fulfilled its institutional mission, aiming to improve public administration for the benefit of society through external control. To this end, TCU verifies the
effectiveness of the services rendered by the public administration
to society, regarding improvement of management, performance and
transparency of the results of government programs. Thus, in addition
to evaluating the accounts, the Court acts to curb waste, fraud and
misuse of public resources, as well as contribute to the improvement
of government activities, making use of the most advanced methodologies and auditing techniques recognized and approved by the international community.
More than 10 thousand cases were judged conclusively in this biennium, with more than one thousand concluded audits. Also worth mentioning is the previous action of adopting more than 130 preventive
measures, related to the application of resources that exceeded R$ 17
billion (about US$ 5.4 billion). These results highlight the proactive
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performance of the Court regarding public expenditure, in order to avoid harmful acts to the
public treasury.

Responsibility Law. In the 2015 and 2016 fiscal
years, more than 150 thousand personnel records were conclusively examined/judged.

TCU also examines, for registration purposes,
the legality of the acts of staff admission and of
the concession of retirement, reform and pension. It also keeps track of the legality of the
expenses with the payment of staff, including
the adequacy to the requirements of the Fiscal

These figures reflect the Court’s commitment to
ensuring the correct application of resources and
the continuous enhancement of public administration performance toward providing quality
public services to the citizen.
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INSTITUTIONAL
PLANNING AND
MANAGEMENT
PRIORITIES
Strategic planning is an essential tool for building and implementing
the future of an organization. In 2015, the Federal Court of Accounts
of Brazil (TCU) reviewed and updated its Strategic Plan (PET-TCU) and
established the institution strategy for the term 2015-2021. Its formulation counted on the broad participation of the technical and management teams and defined the set of goals, indicators and initiatives
needed to comply with its mission and achieve TCU’s vision of future
for the next six years.
PET-TCU is the main result of the planning process and offers the common direction to be followed by the whole organization, identifying
responsibilities and means to reach institutional goals.
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Another product of this planning process is the
Strategic Map 2015-2021, which graphically
presents the organization’s strategy. In the current map, mission and vision statements have
been revised and incorporated issues that are
more challenging for the Court, including concepts associated with effectiveness, ethics,
agility, and accountability.
Among the strategic objectives, the management chose the use of information technology
(IT) as an innovation tool for oversight as the inspiration for the other objectives of the Court.
The choice was based on the existence of a
technological environment appropriated to business evolution, in which the border between the
physical and digital world is almost invisible,

Plano
Estratégico

ACESSE ESTA
PUBLICAÇÃO:

given the unprecedented convergence between
people, things and ventures. The State becomes
a complete system of digital services delivery to
the citizen, becoming a Digital Government.
Thus, 2015-2016 management prioritized initiatives focused on innovation, organizational
learning and intensive use of IT to improve internal processes and to interact with external
entities and with the Brazilian society. These
initiatives have foundations on the enhancement of cooperation and synchronization of
efforts, as well as the adoption of timely and
preventive measures.
To make the strategy feasible at the tactical level, the Guidelines Plan is designed every two
years. It is a tool of institutional alignment and
serves as a guide to unfold strategic objectives
prioritized in the biennium, through initiatives
that will seek to materialize them. The Guidelines Plan also contains the set of priorities and
the tactical direction intended by a particular
Court administration, together with performance
indicators and goals.
This tactical planning tool is an essential part
of the success of the organizational strategy,
since it establishes actions to be developed
and promotes the coordinated and integrated
performance of the many areas that make up
the Court.
Once the strategy is put into practice, it is crucial
to monitor it. The purpose of evaluating execu-
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tion is to measure the degree of achievement of
the objectives, based on the analysis of the situation of the indicators and initiatives, aiming to
propose course corrections to be decided by the
top management.
In line with the best management practices, TCU
has monitored and evaluated its strategy on a
continuous basis through the Strategy Review
Meetings (SRM) methodology, which examines
indicators and initiatives defined in the plans, in
order to verify progress and risks to implementation. The process makes it possible to assess
whether the strategy is working and whether its
premises remain valid.
In 2016, two SRMs were held to evaluate the
strategy, aiming at periodically monitoring the
performance of the analytical elements of the
PET-TCU from 2015 to 2021 (indicators, goals and
initiatives). In addition to the evaluation, the
process also sought to promote dialogue, learning and alignment of actions, which contributes
to the establishment of a strategy-oriented institution – an essential condition for the survival
and success of any modern organization.
Therefore, evaluating the strategy presupposes
adjusting and modifying it as needed. In this
way, TCU’s Strategic Plan is no longer a theoretical piece; it becomes a true guide to the organization’s operation, constantly evaluated and
adjusted to the dynamic of events.
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Plano de
Diretrizes

ACESSE ESTA
PUBLICAÇÃO:
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS
FOR THE 2015-2016
BIENNIUM
The 2015-2016 biennium was marked by several initiatives in the area
of digital services and by the emphasis on IT use. The Court seeks to
have the necessary instruments to continue the process of public administration improvement, using the most modern means in auditing
techniques and methods, making use of advanced technologies.
As to external control actions, the analysis tools available today allow continuous and predictive audits to be carried out in a more focused, precise and timely way, such as continuous audit of social
security benefits and income inference – a model developed in the
Court that uses crosschecking and data mining (analytics) techniques. In the environmental area, for instance, there were many
advances, and the crosschecking of data allowed the identification
of irregularities in the program to strengthen family farming and in
actions toward agrarian reform.
It is worth noting the pioneering project aiming at the application of
Artificial Intelligence (AI) techniques; more specifically machine learning. This methodology allowed the application of cognitive algorithms,
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which will allow the semantic analysis of texts
and the execution of complex tasks, in benefit
of audit actions.
Another result of the proposed model of performance, the Court has made public information
available in the public cloud, which will facilitate and stimulate the offer of public services
online and the improvement of joint action
among the control agencies. It has also developed and placed civic applications at the citizen’s disposal so that they have greater access
to information and can participate more effectively in audit work.
TCU’s actions have also sought to induce public
administration towards data digitalization and
opening, through studies and new forms of cooperation for the construction of a Brazil that is
100% Digital. Currently, the country ranks 51st
in the ranking of the most digital nations of the
United Nations Organization (UNO) and needs
to work even more to improve its ranking in the
world. Throughout this biennium, the Court has
worked to strengthen transparency and innovation, through wide access to data and information obtained and managed by the public sector,
bringing important discussions to disseminate
and exchange experiences and knowledge in an
intelligent government.
Regarding the relationship with the interested
parties, there was an effort to integrate the external oversight agencies of the Union, states
and municipalities in the fight against corrup-

tion, as well as to bring TCU closer to the National Congress and society.
At the regional level, coordinated audits were
carried out with the intent of strengthening
partnerships with the courts of accounts of
states and municipalities, as well as with supreme audit institutions from neighboring
countries. This promoted a broader view of the
audit object, making possible the formulation
of more effective public policies that optimize
the use of public resources.
In the international scenario, the importance of
TCU being an increasingly important player in
the community of Supreme Audit Institutions
(SAI) is evident. To illustrate this prominence, we
should mention the presidency of the Capacity
Building Committee (CBC) of the Latin American
and Caribbean Organization of Supreme Audit
Institutions (Olacefs), assumed in 2016, and of
the Professional Standards Committee (PSC) of
the International Organization of Supreme Audit
Institutions (Intosai) from 2017 on. This deference is a sign of the prestige of this Court, which
is now responsible for the system of international auditing standards of the public sector.
In addition, TCU ended its mandate as the head
of Olacefs in 2015, with very positive results
regarding the dissemination of coordinated
audits, the implementation of international auditing standards and the use of the SAI performance evaluation tool in the region.
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In fiscal year 2016, the SAIs (Supreme Audit
Institutions) of Brazil, China, Russia, India and
South Africa signed a cooperation agreement to
exchange experiences and carry out joint audit
works. The agreement terms reinforce the role
of the audit institutions of these countries in
government oversight, in the development of
nations and promotion of measures for good
and regular application of public resources.
President Aroldo Cedraz attended a ceremony at
the Nanjing Audit University, located in Jiangsu
Province, China, where he was awarded the title of honorary professor, granted to academics
and senior managers of SAIs with outstanding
knowledge and achievements in fields of public
finance, accounting and auditing.
Internally, efforts were concentrated on establishing the “Tribunal Uno”, in order to promote
greater integration and synergy of the many
units of the Court. Among the initiatives carried
out, we highlight structural improvements of audit departments in the states by providing new
or refurbished headquarters, to give them a corporate environment that is suited to their work
and conducive to innovation, thus improving the
delivery of services to society. Within this theme,
we encouraged broad sharing of technologies
and information, training of civil servants as a
way of promoting uniform qualification of the
entire technical staff of the Court, the structuring
of the “Secex Reference” – an initiative aimed
at preparing the technical units of the states to
be a reference in a particular theme or function
of government – and the creation of virtual communities to share knowledge and experiences.

Regarding management and innovation practices, aiming at the professional growth of the
Court’s staff and the improvement of training
for public managers, the Court implemented a
new model of education, in line with the structure of a corporate university. With the new
standard, the educational actions were eventually oriented in three main axes: control, behavioral, and specialties.
It is important to emphasize the inauguration of
the new headquarters of the Serzedello Corrêa
Institute - TCU School of Government. The Institute is the unit responsible for developing organizational learning, knowledge and information
management, and promotion of research and
innovation in TCU. With its new headquarters,
ISC expands the possibilities of carrying out research and innovation, certifications and cultural projects. Recently, the ISC graduate program
obtained a grade 4, out of a maximum of 5, in
the evaluation of the National Institute of Studies and Educational Research Anísio Teixeira of
the Ministry of Education (Inep / MEC).
One instrument that enhanced the innovation of
the Court was the creation of the first Innovation
and Co-participation Lab (coLAB-i) within a SAI.
The mission of the laboratory is to contribute to
the improvement of external control and public
administration by promoting creativity.
In times of innovation, TCU’s new portal was
launched in 2016. This was the first step in redesigning the portal, bringing news to the outside public. The changes implemented seek to
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improve the delivery of services to society, as
well as to improve the Court’s communication
with its various audiences, to highlight oversight and audit actions.
In the 2015-2016 term, the Court launched the
book Control of Public Administration in the Digital Era, whose publication aims to contribute to
external control in the digital age by addressing
innovative strategies such as risk analysis based
audits, predictive and continuous audits, data
mining and big data, among others.

At last, the achievements of the biennium included advances in actions related to external
control perspectives, institutional relations and
management practices, in line with the priorities
contained in the Court’s Guidelines Plan.
The priorities of the 2015-2016 management are
listed below.
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Management priorities in the
TCU Guidelines Plan (2015-2016)

OVERSIGHT BASED
ON DATA ANALYSIS

Enhance audit prioritization
methods, focusing on data analysis

DIGITAL
GOVERNMENT

Induce government transparency and
the delivery of electronic services

STATE
EFFICIENCY

Promote State efficiency

PARTNERSHIP
IN OVERSIGHT

Establish partnerships
with oversight agencies

INSTITUTIONAL
COMMUNICATION

Improve communication
with stakeholders

ORGANIZATIONAL
LEARNING

Improve organizational learning

ORGANIZATIONAL
INTEGRATION

Integrate headquarters and states

OVERSIGHT
INNOVATION

Innovate the process
and oversight actions
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1. EXTERNAL CONTROL
The society and the National Congress have demanded from the Federal
Court of Accounts increasingly agile and effective actions to improve their
capacity to prevent irregularities, control expenditures and inhibit the diversion of public resources. To meet this requirement, TCU has used advanced
technologies and digital tools to perform audits and analyze data from public
institutions. It has made efforts to induce public administration towards a
government that is 100% digital, acting as a driving force to stimulate data
transparency and openness.
It is worth mentioning that in 2016, the year in which a Brazilian capital, Rio
de Janeiro, hosted the Olympic Games, TCU coordinated an audit strategy in
several areas related to the Rio 2016 Games together with the infrastructure
works. In this way, the Court collaborated to avoid wasting federal public
resources used at the event. It also played an important role in determining
the need for a legacy plan for the future use of sports arenas.
Of particular emphasis is the adoption by TCU of the United Nations Organization Agenda 2030, which proposes seventeen sustainable development
goals (SDG) that seek to strengthen universal peace and sustainable development of the planet. TCU expects that the use of new technologies and
techniques of data crossing and mining can effectively contribute to achieve
SDGs and that it can evaluate, follow-up, monitor and present public policy
results in a way that is in line with the other countries.
The main achievements of the year regarding external control are addressed below.

